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NEWSLETTER
- 12th August, 2020
School Values:
• Respect
• Honesty
• Teamwork
• Learning
• Persistence
Murrabit Group School respectfully acknowledges
the traditional custodians of the land.
We pay respect to their ongoing living culture.

so that all children are able to continue to
develop at their level. Feedback from
parents is crucial so please contact your
class teacher if you have any concerns.
Again the support of parents has been
outstanding. Thank you for supporting
each other and the school at this difficult
time. The children continue to be fantastic
with the way they apply themselves to their
schooling, with lots of smiles as well.
A reminder that if you are sending your
child to school for onsite learning, parents
need to fill out an onsite learning form by
Thursday each week. A reminder though
that if your child can learn from home they
must learn at home.
We will again be putting together a
slideshow of remote learning so please
send through any photos of your child/ren’s
remote learning experiences to your
classroom
teacher
or
to
me
(greg.adams@education.vic.gov.au).

Dates to Remember:
12th August School Council Meeting
14th Sept.
End of Remote Learning

“Good communication is the bridge
between confusion and clarity.”
Hello Everybody
The return to remote and flexible learning
has been a smooth one. I thank the efforts
of students, staff and parents for ensuring
that this has been the case. Returning to
remote learning is not something that we
wanted but we are all following the
directions of the Victorian Government in
the hope that we can get the COVID19
virus under control quickly.
Staff have put an enormous amount of
effort into ensuring their grades were well
prepared, parents and students were well
informed and wellbeing and learning
having been the priorities. Individual
programs have been devised for students

ICT Support
If you are having any issues with ICT
please contact your child’s teacher or
myself. It is crucial that your child has the
best access available to ICT and we will
work with our ICT technician to do this. We
have already solved quite a few ICT issues
and no doubt more will arise. Please give
me or your child’s teacher a call and we will
endeavor to solve it ASAP.

Cleaning
Thank you to Donna Thomson who is doing
a fantastic job with the COVID clean as well
as the normal cleaning. This requires
Donna to come in at 11am every day to
clean areas that have been used, as well
as come in after school every day. This is
a department requirement at this time. We
really appreciate your efforts Donna.

Grade 2/3/4 Renovations

School Council

The restumping of the Grade 2/3/4 room is
finished and the floor is now very flat. The
relaying of carpet and vinyl will begin next
week. Very exciting.

School Council was postponed last week
because of the reintroduction of Remote
Learning. It will take place tonight at 6pm.

An account of the progress by Ivy Shea

Parent Surveys

Today the builders are working hard.
One of them is making cement near the
big shed. They get here early in the
morning, and even work on the
weekends! We can hear them listening
to music and talking to each other.
There are 3 men here today.
The building is going to have white
inside of it, freshly painted walls and
nice carpet. The carpet will be like the
rest of the school.
All the bag hooks are on the east side
now. It is going to look awesome!

Parent Opinion Surveys are now due.
They can be posted to the Murrabit Store
by this Friday, the 14th August. Thank you
to everybody who has returned the survey
so far.

Grade 6 Transition
Jack Keath and Lachlan Maher attended
the Kerang Technical High School on
Friday as transition to high school in 2021.

Throughout the day they were provided
with a tour of our school and facilities,
greeted staff members and had exposure
to a range of subjects. They were also able
to further develop friendships from
neighbouring schools.

In Home Education Support
A reminder that the Gannawarra Shire are
offering ‘in home education support’ for
families who would like help managing the
requirements of home schooling. This
support can include one on one student
support or ICT help by home care
personnel from the Gannawarra Shire.
Have a great week, Greg

On site learning –
Jeanette helping Ivy with her work

Curators
August – 1st Half – More
- 2nd Half – Thomson
September – 1st Half – Keath
- 2nd Half - McDonald

Parents & Friends

Kind regards, Michelle & Sara 

Students of the Week
Bookclub
https://www.scholastic.com.au/bookclub/book-club-parents

Music:
Xavier Murray – for having a
go at playing bass on Ho Hey.
Well done! ൄ
Ivy Shae – for
having a positive
attitude towards
playing the guitar,
and playing the spare one well
when hers was being fixed.

Italian:
Stella Ettershank - writing a
good paragraph in Italian and
English.
Kobe Teasdale – for
having a positive
attitude
to
his
learning and for always being
ready to help others.

Mrs Jones

